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Background and progress 

• Combined shallow water near-bottom oxygen indicator including 
oxygen-minima and volume-based approach submitted to S&C 15-
2021 as pre-core indicator for HOLAS III

• First test assessment results for application of oxygen-minima 
concept on HELCOM sub-basin level presented to IN-
EUTROPHICATION 18-2020 for Bay of Mecklenburg, updated results 
based on adapted assessment procedure presented to IN-
EUTROPHICATION 19a-2021

• New test assessment results for Arkona Basin to compare 
assessment results between HOLAS II and III periods and modelled 
data from IOW

• Overview for all sub-basins in Western Baltic only possible after 
implementation of oxygen-minima approach in HEAT, not achieved 
yet



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

Available oxygen data from July-November 
(ICES bottle data and low resolution CTD)



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

• Max 4 m above sea floor

• Data according to station type

– Single measurements 
(blue dots, not used for 
assessment)

– > 3 measurements in 6-
year period (yellow dots, 
used for assessment, 
count 1)

– Frequent monitoring 
with several seasonal  
measurements in 4 or 
more years of 6 years 
(pink dots, count 3)

Apply concept of near bottom depth and station type



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

• Stations used for assessment 
according to concept of

– Seasonal minima 

– Median for assessment 
period

– Related thresholds for 
stratified and well-mixed 
locations (4 mg/l and 6 
mg/l)

– Resulting station 
assessments: 
threshold achieved 
(green stars and dots)
threshold failed (red stars 
and dots)

– Final assessment: GES

Overall assessment result according to calculation procedure and different thresholds



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

• Stations used for assessment 
(red and green stars)

• Oxygen concentration of 
single measurements can be 
used as additional 
information in blank areas as 
an indication of possible 
spatial extent of oxygen 
deficiency, even if not directly 
included in the assessment

Additional information from single measurements



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

• High-resolution CTD data 
could be used as additional 
information in blank areas as 
an indication of possible 
spatial extent of oxygen 
deficiency, if no volume-
based assessment is 
performed

Distribution of high-resolution CTD data



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS II 2011-2016

• High-resolution CTD profiles 
with oxygen concentrations 
above 4 mg/l (grey dots) and  
below 4mg/l (orange dots)

Distribution of high-resolution CTD data



Arkona Basin – comparison with 
national MSFD Reporting 2018

Near-bottom oxygen concentrations [mg/l] 2011-2016:
− German MSFD Reporting (left)   
− Test assessment oxygen minima approach for the entire Arkona Basin (right)



Arkona Basin – comparison with 
modelled data of IOW

Oxygen concentrations [mg/l] in bottom water layer (2.5 m) –
annual averages for period 2011-2016

Sarah Piehl et al. (Environ Manage, submitted)



Arkona Basin – comparison with 
modelled data of IOW

Oxygen concentrations [mg/l] in bottom water layer (2.5 m) –
monthly averages for period 2011-2016

Sarah Piehl et al. (Environ Manage, submitted)



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS III 2016-2021

Available oxygen data from July-November 
(ICES bottle data and low resolution CTD)

2011-2016



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS III 2016-2021

• Data according to station type

– Single measurements 
(blue dots, not used for 
assessment)

– > 3 measurements in 6-
year period (yellow dots, 
used for assessment, 
count 1)

– Frequent monitoring 
with several seasonal  
measurements in 4 out 
of 6 years (pink dots, 
count 3)

Apply concept of near bottom depth and station type

2011-2016



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS III 2016-2021

• Stations used for 
assessment according to 
concept of

– Seasonal minima 

– Median for assessment 
period

– Related thresholds for 
stratified and well-
mixed locations (4 mg/l 
and 6 mg/l)

– Resulting station 
assessments: 
threshold achieved 
(green stars)
threshold failed (red 
stars)

– Final assessment: GES

Overall assessment result according to calculation procedure and different thresholds

2011-2016



Test assessment Arkona Basin 
HOLAS III 2016-2021

• Stations used for assessment 
(red and green stars)

• Oxygen concentration of 
single measurements can be 
used as additional 
information in blank areas as 
an indication of possible 
spatial extent of oxygen 
deficiency

Additional information from single measurements

2011-2016



Outcome and further needs

• Implementation in HEAT urgently needed as manual assessments are
time consuming and prone to errors, additional steps outside of 
HEAT might be needed to include further information for 
interpretation of assessment results

• Need for a complete oxygen assessment in selected sub-basins with 
volume-based and oxygen-minima approach to test possible 
combination to final assessment result, including thresholds (region-
specific adaptation)

• Develop a time plan and division of tasks to prepare the Assessment 
Methodology Workshop in March 2022



Oxygen indicator - decision tree

Use of oxygen minima and/or 
volume-based approach

Oxygen minima approach

Data availability (in-situ, CTD profiles)

Volume-based approach

CTD profiles available No/only limited CTD profiles available

Oxygen minima approach

+

− Comparison with modelled data if available 
(focus Western Baltic)

− Use of supporting model information for 
interpretation of results

− Use both or only one assessment result (based 
on confidence, higher certainty, region-specific 
characteristics)

− Results in agreement or deviating? Comparison 
with modelled data

− OOAO for integration of both approaches to 
overall oxygen status (provided both approaches 
have agreed thresholds)

− Use of supporting model information for 
interpretation of results



Decision tree – possible integration

1. Use of one approach – no integration necessary

2. Use of both approaches: 

1. OOAO integration

2. Weighting 

3. Only one result decisive for assessment (depending on available 
thresholds, confidence/uncertainty), use second approach as additional 
information for interpretation of assessment results

Volume-based approachOxygen minima approach and/or 

Confidence? In case of large differences, use 
approach with higher certainty or apply 

weighting instead of OOAO

Region-specific suitability of approach, 
consider basin-specific characteristics

Overall shallow-water oxygen assessment



Criteria of decision tree procedure

• Data availability, definition of minimum requirements

• Confidence, level of uncertainty

• Basin-specific characteristics (sinks, sills, currents, 
stratification intensity, natural/historic oxygen 
deficiency)

• Link to thresholds, level of severity, impacts



Initial consideration on threshold 
values

• For HOLAS III we could use a simplified assessment 
approach that consecutively checks the assessment 
results of the minimum approach, the volume-based 
approach and model results in comparison to 2mg/l, 
4mg/l and (for well-mixed areas) 6mg/l

• Such an approach is not suitable for areas where 
there is currently no oxygen deficiency in shallow 
waters (Bothnian Sea)



Simplified assessment approach

Step 1: Is there evidence that acute oxygen 
deficiency with concentrations <2mg/l occurs in the 
assessment area?

Step 2: Is there evidence that oxygen deficiency 
with concentrations <4mg/l occurs in the 
assessment area?

Step 3 (only for well-mixed areas): Is there evidence 
that oxygen deficiency with concentrations <6mg/l 
occurs in the assessment area?

No
Area not in good 
condition

No for well-
mixed areas

Yes

Yes
Area not in good 
condition

Area in good 
condition

No for stratified and 
seasonally stratified areas

Yes

No

Area not in good 
condition

Area in good 
condition



Simplified assessment approach

• Disadvantage: only provides good/not good and not 
an EQR and therefore difficult to integrate in HEAT 

• Difficult to define „evidence“ – should be a 
combined approach based on oxygen minima, 
volume and modelling (but these approaches also 
need threshold values or cut-off criteria)


